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C K L U I Q E 

Cotamoa Errors) in EncUah and 
Hpw to Avoid Them 

EST fl :Tiir-i>i;iii<i< i Tin ! * * • — 

*THE8E SORT/* * fHOSE KINO;" 

A COMMON error, and one that 
grates with especial harshness 

on the ear of a person who has been 
trained in tjoe correct use of English, 
Is the use of such phrases as "those 
kind" and "these sort," How often 
w e hear, *I cannot bear those kind of 
people." 

"The words '-these" and "those" are 
plural in hurnher^that is, they denote 
more than one; the words ''sort," 
"kind," etc., are .singular in rjumber, 
indicating one group, one class of per
sons or objects; According to a sim
ple rale of grammar, the- adjective 

'and t i e noun, when used together, 
must agree in number-^-that is, when 
th«* noun is singular or plural the ad
jective must be,singular or plural, 
Therefore do not say, "I dp hot like 
those kind of people," but say "I do 
not like that kind of people," or, bet
ter, "I do not like people of that kind." 

(Capyrlfht.) 
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HAD BEEN GREAT TRAVELER 
'. I "I J - i t l l t li i 

Phlladelphiar, Who Rocefctly P M M # 
Away Probably Held Record for 

Number o* Ocean Passages. 

A UNE Q> CHEEjR 
By John Kendrick, Bangs. 

ac 
FAITH 

BECAUSE a thing's a Mystery 
Does not de»troy the FAITH 
of me, 

; There'a low of things on sen and 
; Una 
VI don't pretend to understand. 
And yet I see them plain and flat 

In aplte of that 
'Tit so with LJFE and You and Me. 

lW« don't know how we came to bp. 
But I've a aort of faith supreme 
That we're not all an Idle dream, 
Anfl that some time long, long ago. 
Ju.t when, or how, 1 do not know, 
Some Mind with purpose true and 

; clear. 
Created Earth and put us here. 
And gave, na life, and love and wit. 
To make a fairer place of it 
To call It CHANCE some folks 

dellgrht;. 
i call It OOD-and know I'm. rljthi 

(Copyright.) 

America's "unofficial ambassador" to 
tSreat Britain hafr inade bis lust c*os* 
tog of jjhe Atlantic. Death cjattned 
T. H, VaKJneen, wholesale buyer of 
woolen iloth/lia his eighty-flrst year, 
after his -hawing made 182 trips acrow 
the big we*. His round-trip crossings 
were made twice a yea*. He w** 
in many respects the most remarkable 
ocean traveler in the world, wfttfe a 
Rvti York correspondent of the, Phila
delphia Ledger. Bis trips were bust 
ness journeys; yet uo one who was 
fortunate to, bet on the same ship with 
him will ever forget bis r<M>§fed P6^ 
sopality; as a scholar with & ffesh 
point of view, full o f wit and anec
dote, he was the life of every coin-
pany of passengers he entered. 

Throughout the great war he kept 
going, just as if there were no such 
pesky annoyances as submarines. He 
told me on«: on the steamship Lap 
land that lie should "have beeti » sail 
or; in fact, to fhe officers and stew
ards of the Atlantic he was always 
addressed as "Commodore Van Ingen," 
His hobby was better relations be 
tween the two English-speaking na 
tions. The way he conducted his bus! 
ness, which grew until it was the 
leading wholesale woolen house pa 
tronlxed by our merchant tailors, was 
his best contribution in the direction 
of better relations between the Uni
ted States and England. 

His rival in business and close per
sonal friend, William P. Willis, suc
ceeds, him as the champion voyager 
of America. Miv Van Ingeii's last 
earthly voyage was westbound in 
November. He came off the Olympic 
Saying that, he was "feeling fine." He 
diefl a few hours before Christmas. 
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In the woolen trade he is known as of mild little «Jbellion,\ truly—but It 
the man who stabilised that industry. 
A thorough American, intensely pa 
trlotlc, he could always find much to 
admire and praise In our "British cpu 
sin," and his friends were legion up 
on both sides of the ocean. 

^ A PEDESTRIAN ONCE. 
"I" see Bradley riding on the street 

cars. I thought he owned an auto." 
"He does, but he' made the mis

take of teaching his wife to drive 

—, Q 
There Are Exception!. 

"A woman" is more graceful than u 
man," observed the Sage. 

"Not when she's getting off a street 
car," commented the FooL—Cincin
nati inquirer, 

Pre-Lenten Festivities, 
With all the authority of the 

church, in the early Christian «'eu-
turiea. it was impossible to lure ihe 
masses entirely away from pre-tauten 
festivities and in some districts the 
period was extended from the twelfth 
day of Epiphany in Ash Wednesday. 
This period presently gained title iis 
the "carnival" neruid, the word being 
derived from, the Latin carnln. flesh, 
and vale, farewell, signifying: tare 
well to the flesh. Avcrunting 10 an 
other authority the deri\nii.ui is fron-
carols and levamen. sun «.. uu'iutin,. 
the solace of the flesh, hut the former 
seems the more probable origin of 
the term. In modern Rome these fes 
tlvines are limited to tight <hi.v.<4 iti 
several southern cities of the r'nitpil 
States, as New Orleans, Memphis, Mo
bile and tJnlvestnn. short carnival 
celebrations are held each A ear begin, 
ning oh Monday hefnre A«*i» WVdnes-
day and continuing tliroiyrh Shrove 
Tuesday. Mardi liras Is applied to 
this carnival in America. 

Recant Discovery Important. 
Interesting, though technically in 

complete, reports from Denmark slg 
Dal the recent discovery, by two en 
glneers, that an electric current 
passed through such a substance as 
lithographic stone sets up attraction 
phenomena of an apparently new or
der, says the Popular Mechanics Mag
azine. A novel form of electroscope 
of extreme sensitiveness and slmplic 
Ity has heefl bulltj and a number of 
curious wireless experiments per 
formed. Use of the new principle In 
constructing radio apparatus i s de
clared to Increase the speed of both 
transmission ana* reception aboul 
twenty^ times, and a special receiving 
instrument developed a capacity ol 
000 words a minute. Wireless-tele 
phone messages were made to record 
themselves on paper, and a loud 
speaking wire telephone was arranged 
with two violins as the transmitter 
and receiver, one of them loudly re
peating the words spoken into the 
other. 

Bessie flung- an old waist on the lit
tle pile of cast-oft* clothing in the open 
wi t case, Jammed the bupch down 
savagely, snapped the cover shut and 
Indulged in "a discontented monologue 
while she tested the weight of It. *• 

*»I may be foolish;; I probably am, 
but I don't care. I'm going to have 
one day off, and so somewhere—like 
ether folks. You're not heavy enough;' 
—to the rather battered stilt' case*-"1 

"I want .you to feel as if I Were going 
somewhere for a month's vacation," 

She put the case down again and 
threw In an old sofa pillow. Bessie 
was doing her packing; in the attic. 
She continued the one-sided argument: 

"I don't care! Pay and Laura go 
to places and have pretty clothes and 
meet nice people," punching the pil
low viciously, "and 1 stay home and 
cook and scrub for them"—more punch
ing—"and get found fault with if 
I scorch the biscuits or get too much 
starch in their white waists—*nd ev̂  
erythlng! I'm going for an outing 
and make believe it's a vacation at 
the seashore or some place. Fay and 
Laura can get their own dinner for 
once." 
' Unconsciously Bessie was stntin#-s 
deplorable fact that had long been a 
subject *>f heated discussion among 
the neighbors. 

"Why did Bessie—sweet little »es-
sle-^-dftidge for her frivolous and 
thoughtless sisjers and receive hardly 
a' kind word of thanks? Why didn't 
she rebel?" 

•s. 
And now Bessie had rebelled—a sort 
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Furnitirc and Piaoo Movers 

Sam Gottry Garticg (Ju. 
OFFICE, PO^EBS 1LDQ. 

3t» teS t»ntr . . c« Both Pa*.* . 
Auto Yaae for out of town Morris«.« 

O'ConneJl'sMilJioftrj 
cordially Invite yon to 
their spring opening of 

EXCLUSIVE STYLES 
Exhibiting the latest 
- Model Halt 

for all occasions. 
Open Evenings until nine 

477 Monroe Ave. 
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might lead to better things. 
Thoughtful and kind-hearted, even 

In a state of rebellion, Bessie left a 
note for her sisters telling them there 
was plenty of food, cooked and assur
ing them she would be home that e w 
ning. Not a word of discontent ap
peared in the note, 

Then, with a whimsical little smile, 
she labelled her,suit case with her 

MTAnuaattD •*» 

<«*, m* st. ffL, W. lVUtef Y S#m 
UNDWTAK«S *. 

870 GllBton Aveaae N. 
mm. 
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A Comfortable Home 
requires little thought, good taste 

OUR UPHOLSTERING is done 
artistically, yet we understand bow 
t o take out all the lumps anddiscom^ 
fort and make chairs soft and eaay. 

Why not give us a trial? 

Roches ter UptMtotering C o . 
MAWsi6i M South Watyr a t , S T O N J t ^ 4 ? 
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Garoioss 
WHh Money 
F e w m e n are careless with actual 
cash, but imany m e n do not stop 
to think that the cheeks and notes 
they give out represent money arid 
that fraudulent alteration o f a 
check m a y m e a n a serious loss. 
Protect yourself by using paper 
that betrays alteration — 

Paper. W e c a n tell y o u more 
about it a n d show you hovr we 
can protect y o u r cas lvyoui 
notes; drafts, arid receipts. 

Duelling Safe Outdoor Sport. 
Duelling In Mexico is much less dan-

gerolis tlinn a launt thomgh the 
streets of New York. As n hurmless 
outdoor sport It is In a class with cro
quet or I^enox avenue pool. Not a 
week passes in Mexico City but that 
some one Is insulted and demands 
duel. ' "Pistols ut twenty paces In the 
Bosque of Chapultepec" Is the watch 
word. 

When' dppiules In HIP chamber make 
tirades against others, the offended 
parties agree to meet. The event \t 
widely advertised and the participants 
meet on the field of prospective car
nage. Jus't then a messenger steps up 
and declares that the duel Is forbidden 
by the government. All are satisfied 

Cows Highly Prized. 
The pow.«i of .Perhjcuex, Frunee, which 

serve not only as milk givers, but as 
draft animals, are hlplily prized by 
their peasant owners, and nothing that 
can add to the comfort of the valu
able animals is neglected. They are 
protected from the annoyance of 
swarms of flies which Infest that part 
of France by quaint hand-crocheted 
veils which cover the entire head and 
hang down almost t o Ihe ground. The 
veils themselves are works of art, with 
Tung silky fringes of varying hues; or 
borders of crocheted. lace. In schools 
vhlch are aided by the Junior Bed 
fross of America. French children are 
taught to crochet, and s o can make 
these useful veils. 

Steel Airplane. 
According to a recent report from 

Reuter's, Paris, a ffiant airplane is be
ing built by the Breguet company 
which, when completed, will be a veri
table aerial ship. It is constructed 
with an enEineroom in the nose of thf 

'machine, the total motive power beinj! 
1,000 horsepower...and a comfortable 
saloon for passengers has been pliiced 
in the fuselage. The* wlnps n;r»> of n 
new design, nnil the roachine is belnp 
i.ullt entirely of steel. 

Some Flying. 
Durlnjr the year-jasf passed pllote 

njt March field have -flown a distance 
.ê quai to forty-six. tlrnes around the 
?iohe. Jules Verne's hero accom 
pTIshed the feat of going once "armrnri 
the world In SO day*." According tc 
March field statistics, this record 
would be far and away bested, as for 
ty-stx tlines around in 365 days would 
reduce the time for one circumnaviga
tion to T days' 28 hours and 26 sec
onds, to get down to minnte details 

name and address and took her scanty 
savings from the jar In the kitchen 
cabinet. When counted the grand to* 
tal was one dollar and seventy-three 
cents. 

With another little smile she pock
eted the money, picked up her suit 
case and took a suburban car for 
"The Lake." 

She spent one delightful day watch
ing the motor boats and listening to 
the gentle lapping of the little waves; 
then at dusk boarded the car for 
home. 

The only vacant seat waR near the 
rear door and Bessie placed her salt 
case in the space between her seat 
and the next nod prepnred to enjoy 
the ride across country, ^ 

At a stop beside the highway a 
young man swung aboard with a sult» 
cnseT very much like Bessie's and In 
a very pleasant voice—Bessie thought 
It very, very pleasant—asked the con
ductor if he could make the 0:15 train 
West. Being assured that he could 
the young"* man dropped his suit case 
beside Bessie's and hung to n strap. 

"Car broke down," she heard him 
tell the conductor—"take the chauffeur 
an hour to fix It and I've got to make 
that train." 

Bessie furtively watched snd ad
mired him during the short Journey to 
town and when he seined the suit 
case and rushed for the train, which 
was already in *hen they arrived, 
she breathed a sigh of regret. 

Tired, but happy, she trudged home
ward, to answer the questions of her 
amazed arid indignant sisters, and lis
ten to what reproaches might be 
thrown In for seasoning, 

The suit case reposed in the attle 
unopened, and Bessie lay a long time, 
and thought of her wonderful day. 

"I don't care," she finally murmured 
sleepily. "It was a great way to break 
the monotony." *. 

One month later , 4e door bell rang 
and there stood the pleasant-looking 
young man with Bessie's stilt case. 
There was nothing for poor, confused 
Bessie to do but Invite hl'rn In while 
she resurrected his own case from the 
attic, and that gave "her time to/re
gain some of her lost composure and 
realize that site must explain the sofa 
pillow and cast-off clothing. , 

His hearty-* laughter put her more 
at ease and he stayed a few minutes 
chatting. 

"It was, my own fault," he said 
while taking his leave, "but It fealjy 
caused me a lot of trouble and I think 
yoti owe me something. I'm coming 
around with my roadster this evening 
and take yo« for a ride In the fresh 
air. Will you mri" 

Bes-de would and did. Not Only 
that evening, but many others as welt. 

Then one day the young niah told 
Bessie's sisters they would have to 
took for-another housekeeper as he 
hnd>pokeii for Bessie himself. 

Now Bessie doesn't have to make-
believe mid that old suit case is still 
packed with old clothes and a sofa 
pillow. Fred fells his wife he wouldn't 
throw it away for the world, for It 
also helped "to break the monotony" 
for him. 

Joseph P. Culhane Anthony W. Culhsse 

Ctflluuie Bros. 
Funeral Directors 

Bel l Main a 101 Horn. Glenw.od SSS 

1411 LAKE AVENUE 
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Room and Turkish Bath.,.,,......,, XAQ 
' 8*|»rattI>«,MrtM«a\s»ri*<H<M '•'" 

RocbutirCylindirerliilicWirkt 
46 No . Water St. 

Yo«r cur will 'jive incrcRitd wsrvke - ff I 
cyHti*?r§ working properly-if wor» th«r« 
will be IOM of comprcMlcn, reductd ami 
nU)Mge,lubric»Uta( trouble*, «««••*»tboa, 
Thiinieanx motor trouble, 

Sec us or phone. Main 3094-W 

Giftf That Lut 
Watch**, Clock*, Jewelry, 

Diewonda, Cut GUm,Pyrax 

DiXLOWS ^ HOWDW 
' if* G a n e m Street 

win* H, R< 
<m 
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You have a comfortable hooie, 
w h y not a comfortable car? 

Hall's Auto Supply Store 
180 Franklin Cor. Andrews St. 

Auto Accessories—Tiret and Tutot 
Main 5*45 - Stojie 3137 

U May Drag Co. 
PnESCnlPTION 8IHVIC8 

#5« Dewey Ave. Cor. briWuf Park Av 
* 

Hoehemer, N. V. 
' - i . . . 1 T , , 

"mm; 

Certified Natural Ice 
2 8 0 Exchange St. 
Telephone Main or Stone 585 

"DftiisW'i the VUn^ 
Buffalo and Roc natter 

AUCTIONEERS .nd APPRAISERS 
S«lMc<m4act*daByfrk*rcU|l»«auu. . 

w« b . r «~1 x l i .11 kl .d. M dMa w-*hir. i -
MM. N*WM t̂<HUt«Mlt*roOM». AMlrtWOMt 
Water •*», Mala >|j«. ' 

Overcoats and Suits repaired by 
hand weaving 

The only flrit cl»»i» way tif repairlna: torn, 
burned or dani«|cd pliiccc la Indies1 and 
geiulemen'iicoaUartuiti, 

Work invisible , 
EMPIRE TEXtlLE WEAVIM8 CO. 

3*5 Cornwall Bid*., city 

Hombert Mff. Co. 
JKW1LKRS 

Cla»s Pins, Rings, Emblenii 
MedaU-Badcet 

All Kinds o f R e p a i r i n g 
3#l-3»3 Cornwall Bldg. 

Loreny oVHaclcman 
1 Distrlbotan 

Pkll^li..lHiff^.im Sttrtlic M. 

inHlfi* Phon«Claa« 

Sidney 

riot WaMtai 
WfMfcwV 

RW-aaj^H|i* 

Boeneftar.H.T, 
• n v s i r y t h l f i i H i t 

a v •ŝ ', ^ ^^w- *» ^ 

••.jkai 

O'Grady 6 Wagner 
J^^W vow^wpawsRB' (^aPajvrMt-

A-1 TAXJCABS 
M M 

^i^alaf-^Mr-

Main 4)3 
Stone 453 
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Just Shopping. 
"Yes," I can fii yon tip for Cali

fornia all right," said the ticket agent 
after spending an hour looking up 
berth* and timetables. 

"How nice!" 
#*'When are you going?" 

"Soine day when I can afford It," 
fftplied. the lady. 'Thank you so 
•auch."—Louisville Courier-Journal. 

Tin, Slate, Till, AsQbalf ilit 
' Slag RwfiB| 

Steel Ceiling., Furnaca Work v 

<jleanlnjr and RepalrlBg;VentUat6r» 
Blower Pipes, Ranige Hood* 

'leneraj Repairiaf ntd 8hop Work 

F. tvtt&m 
44 AqoedtfCt Street 

•Phorie-s-Main «7M, Stone 17*2' 

ELECTRIC WmWO 
Old HWMC Wlriaf 0«r Sp««ialtj 

ft«MM*bre prkea aid eatlMUM fret 
T«raM if dealred. Mala j o ^ Stove So^ 

& PIERCE C0M I I I , 

ert & CD 1 Geo, 

Principal Office and Vara 

Mtt B x o h a n g * &t.rmm\. 
Telephone 257 

DmnondVan-CiUTaD Co. 
17*4-I7fi Bait A v e n«e 

AUTOMOBILE RADU-rORS 

w orkmen. 

>ip-a« 

"l)'n i-»ril«i(< 

vmxmA 

'« ^ » M Would Hare Yo«r Old 
Shoea Ke-NEW^l ' 

Zk 
'W<4 

-•r48Clli tnATi.l i ( M 7 ,w 
All Price. Kaduced 

Work Guaraoued 
for rhe Red Car 

«IAI 

•Saoi T0H 

JOHN' 
ipW'salPlaT aRTfpaW 
" * " i j jminifn isVui m ni,,,.! 
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Shop, Main *J21 
ResWence, H.in 3474- R 

|James Harrington, MM*** 

AutomoWfe Rcpairinf and 
Fainting 

Truck Bodies Made T o Order 

pB LyeJJ Avenue ltoohaat̂ r,«Ljr»| 

J. 

SenMtaeisasai 

I 
'julf JrWi tx-.%L-
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M.in2fe9 Stone 41 lr 

H mcrican Taxicab Co. 

Eoeh. P u k S t l Bell. Cfamt tm. 

tvht Service it the m$H frkt 
Fiwrili, Witiiip, WrlitHiia 
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